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Benefits of using the system

True radiant heat

Energy efficient

Minimal air movement and drafts create real comfort.

Even, all-around heat uses less energy yet provides real warmth.

Fast and responsive

Simple installation

No under heating or over heating.

Whether it’s a kitchen diner, bedroom or basement, living room or loft, Thermaskirt creates

Thermaskirt can either connect straight onto any conventional plumbing system or any

valuable wall space by removing the radiators – without disturbing your floors.

suitable electrical heating circuit and simultaneously provides a freshly painted new set of

Australian Hydronics

Australian Hydronics Geelong

10 Frankston Gardens Drive,
Carrum Downs VIC 3201

8-10 Gravel Pits Road,
South Geelong VIC 3220

Just imagine; extra kitchen units or fitted bedroom furniture where the radiator used to be,
a sofa where everyone can enjoy the TV, or just more space to roam around.

Saying bye-bye to your bulky storage heaters or replacing your panel radiators doesn’t
mean you have to take up the floor coverings to install underfloor heating.

Australian Hydronics
South Australia
skirting boards that are durable, versatile and energy efficient.

Works with any floor finish

25 William Street,
ThermaSkirt h20 is available in a range of profiles. With integral oval pipes, ThermaSkirtCarpet, laminate, timber, vinyl with equal performance.
Alberton SA 5014

Installed with minimal disturbance or modification to your home.

Free up wall space

Create a more spacious and versatile environment.

h20 will work with any primary heat source of hot water; boilers (gas, oil or LPG), wood
pellet and bio mass and renewables such as heat pumps and solar assisted systems.

Phone 1300 14 14 55
eMail sales@australianhydronics.com.au | Website thermaskirt.com.au

The smart alternative to storage heaters, panel radiators and underfloor heating.
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Fully fitted profile

KEY POINTS
Connections

1. Push fit connectors with double Viton O rings create a
perfect seal with no soldering, glues or sealants

Central heating skirting

Retaining clip

2. Retaining clips retain the connectors, withstanding
pressures of up to 15bar

A highly efficient alloy polymer composite provides exceptional radiant heating
efficiency, whatever the floor construction and covering.
Future proof

Return manifold

3. Return manifold returns the flow back to the beginning,
providing even heat all along the length as well as draining
and bleeding options.

Easy to install

Easy to install
Cuts with conventional
power tools
Cuts fitted
with conventional
power toolsenables
and fitted
and
‘above ground’;
‘aboverapid
ground’;
enables
rapid free
and trouble
free installation.
and
trouble
installation.

Flexible topFuture
gasketproof
seal eliminates
anytopcaulking
fillinganyand
Flexible
gasket sealand
eliminates
caulking
makes
redecoration
easy.
and
filling and
makes redecoration
easy.

Standard external corners
available in 90º and 225º –
other angles also available.

Standard external corners

available in 90º and 225º -

other angles are available to
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The finish
The

Colour
matched
internal corner
Colour
matched
internal
cover - available
135º andin
corner
cover in– 90º,
available
other135º
anglesand
are available
to order
90º,
other angles

The details
The details

Connects onto a conventional wet heating system,
Connects
onto a conventional wet heating
15 or 16mm Feed & return. Simple retrofit and straight
system,15 or 16mm
feednew
and
return.
forward
design
& build.Simple

Removable bottom cable cover allows
Removable
bottom
discreet
installation of
data andcable
AV cables
cover
allows
discreet
and can
be trimmed
to suit
uneven floors.

epoxy powder coat paint
finish. No painting required
and no brush marks.

are available to order.

retrofit and straight forward new design and build.
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Versatile
Versatile

All skirting panels and covers pre finished in a
All skirting panels and covers
tough, durable, epoxy powder coat paint finish.
pre
finished
in a and
tough,
durable,
No painting
required
no brush
marks.

installation of data and AV
cables and can be trimmed
to suit uneven floors.
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No fuss
fuss
No

Mounts to the wall with secure, adjustable
Mounts
the
with
brackets
that to
allow
forwall
uneven
walls.

secure, adjustable brackets
that allow for uneven walls.

The profiles
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Our recent projects

Dimensions
(Typical)

Output W/m 43°C
surface temp¹

Output W/m
dt 50°C²

Panel length
in metres

Max run per
single feed³

Max operating
pressure4

Deco BM5

115 x 20mm

60 W/m

140 W/m

1-6 metres or
made to measure

30 metre

5 bar

Deco 35

170 x 20mm

90 W/m

200 W/m

1-6 metres or
made to measure

20 metre

5 bar

Urban LT

150 x 20mm

65 W/m

149 W/m

1-6 metres or
made to measure

30 metre

5 bar

Easy Clean

155 x 20mm

60 W/m

140 W/m

1-6 metres or
made to measure

30 metre

5 bar

Easy Clean 3

210 x 20mm

90 W/m

200 W/m

1-6 metres or
made to measure

20 metre

5 bar

Easy Clean 4

275 x 20mm

120 W/m

250 W/m

1-6 metres or
made to measure

15 metre
30 metre with
2x feed

5 bar

Model
n Surface design temperature <43ºC

Ideal for hospitals, care homes, mental health providers, assisted living, student
accommodation, schools, nurseries and secure residential accommodation.

n Ideal for new build bedrooms and apartments
40mm

n Works with any floor construction or finish

1

The EasyClean LST system can not only provide a comfortable, controllable and safe environment for healthcare
applications, it has also been successfully installed in other demanding applications such as secondary schools
(with and without ESN) student accommodation, offices and shops, restaurants and even custodial facilities.

115mm

CoLourS avaiLaBLe
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To suit

CRICKET
WHITE

VINTAGE
IVORY
20mm

ent projects
Deco BM

Urban LT

Deco BM3

n Surface design temperature <43ºC
n Ideal for renovation or larger assisted living units

n Surface design temperature <43ºC

care homes, mental health providers, assisted living, student
n 115m/4.5”
highaccommodation.
profile
chools, nurseries and secure
residential
n Simple, stylish square edge profile
an not only provide a comfortable, controllable and safe environment for healthcare
n Ideal
for modern
apartments
successfully installed in other demanding
applications
such as secondary
schools and kitchen
nt accommodation, offices and shops, restaurants and even custodial facilities.
plinth heating

40mm

n Works with any floor construction or finish

n Ideal for new build bedrooms and apartments

n 150mm/6” high profile
2
n Removable and trimmable bottom cable
cover
n Suitable for modern and contemporary
CoLourS avaiLaBLe
housing

Works with any floor construction or finish
n 170mm/7” high nprofile
n 3 Pipe for higher heat output

40mm

1

170mm

115mm

CoLourS avaiLaBLe

To suit

To suit
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RECENT PROJECTS

CRICKET
WHITE

CRICKET
WHITE

VINTAGE
IVORY

VINTAGE
IVORY
20mm

20mm

01 Iris Murdoch Dementia Services
Development Centre, Stirling

02 Better Bedroom, Design in Mental

40mm

Health Network

MATERIALS

Q Surface
design<43ºC
temperature
nQSurface
design temperature

<43ºC

nQIdeal
for newfor
buildnew
bedrooms
and apartments
Q Ideal
build
bedrooms
n Works
with any floor construction or finish
and
apartments

Skirting:
Aluminium polymer alloy
QQ Works with any floor
Connectors: Reinforced
glass nylon
04
1 construction
or finish
Paint finish: Epoxy powder coat

APPROVALS AND
QSurface
Q WARRANTY
Surface
design<43ºC
temperature <43ºC
n04
design temperature

SPECIFICATIONS
Q Surface
design<43ºC
temperature <43ºC
nQSurface
design temperature

CE Marked to BS nEN
442-1
Works
with any floor
construction
or finish
06
assisted
living
units

Operating pressure:
Typically
2-3
bar
n Works
any
floor
construction
or finish
or with
older
buildings

03 Noble Care, Autism Respite Centre

NHS Queensway Health Centre, Hertfordshire

40mm

40mm

Cawan Court Assisted Living Edinburgh

05

QQ Works with any floor
Tested by BSRIA, TUV
and KTH
062

10 year warranty:
115mm

To suit

nQIdeal
for larger
spaces or
older buildings
Q Ideal
foropenlarger
open
spaces

QQ Works with any floor
Max testing pressure:
Typically 10 bar

construction or finish

3

Aluminium friendly

170mm

230mm

construction or finish

Max operating length:

inhibitor required

CoLourS avaiLaBLe

CRICKET
WHITE

QIdeal
Q HB
n05
for
renovation
orLiving,
larger
assisted or
livinglarger
units
Villages
Assisted
Blackburn
Ideal
for
renovation

Typically 20-25m
per 15/16mm feed

CoLourS avaiLaBLe

VINTAGE
IVORY

To suit
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20mm
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CRICKET
WHITE

RECENT PROJECTS

VINTAGE
IVORY
20mm

CRICKET
WHITE

01 Iris Murdoch Dementia Services
Development Centre, Stirling

02 Better Bedroom, Design in Mental
Health
Networkdesign
n Surface

40mm

temperature <43ºC

03 Noble
Care,for
Autism
Respite Centre
n Ideal
renovation
or larger assisted living units
04 NHS
Queensway
Centre,
Hertfordshireor finish
n Works
withHealth
any floor
construction

40mm

n Surface design temperature <43ºC

05 HB Villages Assisted Living, Blackburn

n Ideal for larger open spaces or older buildings

06 Cawan Court Assisted Living Edinburgh

n Works with any floor construction or finish

2

VINTAGE
IVORY

20mm

1 Based on a flow of <50ºC
2 Based on a flow rate of at least 3.36 L/min
3 Assumes typical number of joints and corners being 6 or less
4 Parts tested to 20 bar
5 Deco profiles do not feature the sealed security top capping. Suitable for commercial, in-wall and non health care applications.

